Residents ask school board to justify budget increases

Choose your candidates, Feb. 13
Thomas Meister
Jack Horn
Frank Matthews

Three sentences approved by adjustment '84

Overleading trains to be held Feb. 16

The department was launched for a second time on another side of the county to address the need for a school district to meet the demand for education. The district has been operating for five years and has seen a significant increase in enrollment over the past year. The school board has been requested to justify the budget increases by providing detailed information on the financial needs and future plans of the district.
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QUALIFICATIONS ALONE... are not enough to earn your vote

HERE IS WHAT STATE LAW LISTS AS QUALIFICATIONS FOR A MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD:

- Must be able to read and write
- Must be a citizen of the state in which they have lived for 2 years

MERIT IS WHAT COUNTS

FRANK MATTHEWS
- Lever 4 Feb. 13th
- Frank, on his own, has earned a seat on the school board

DON'T FORGET THE ONE-YEAR TERM
On Feb. 13 — Remember LEVER 6: Doris KIEVIT

KIEVIT
LEVER 7: Norman SMITH

You Have Two Votes For The One-Year Term
VOTE for 6 & 7
Vote NO on The Budget
All Three Questions

The dimmer side

Frank Matthews
John Pasquale
Art Groom
- elected to Three Year Terms
Gus Raso
Norman Smith
- elected to One Year Terms

School Budget
Is Defeated
Transfer of Funds
Is Defeated

Heavy Turnout
Results without absentee votes
Gas lines a little shorter:

Doro budget introduced.
No tax rise

School Bd. approves salary guide, appoints Joseph Vitale principal
Subscription Rates Going Up
Pay Now and Save
The Hawthorne Press has been a nickel a copy for nearly 50 years. With the newspaper shortage and increased postal costs, we must raise our price.
Effective March 1, 1974
Newsstand copies will be 10¢
Subscription mailed to Hawthorne homes $8.00
Elsewhere in the state $5.00
Out of state $7.00
Renew your subscription or start a new subscription now for $2.50

Mister II Men's Store & STAGE 9
Final INVENTORY CLEARANCE
On All Of Our Famous Maker Fall & Winter Clothing & Furnishings
The Great Sale That's Only Price a Year
40% to 70% OFF

Suits
Sweater Sets
Shoes
Sweaters
Bags
Hats

Mister II
358 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro

PUBLIC REFRIGERATION
First Time Ever!
General Electric Deluxe 14.2 cu. ft.
NO-FROST Refrigerator-Freezer

$209.95

Public Refrigeration
358 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro
Ordinance is passed to allow 18-year-olds in fire department

Boys Club seeking help from carpenters

Budget advisory board approves of stable tax rate in boro finances

Celebrating our 50th year

I would like to express my sincere thanks to all my supporters in the recent election at the Board of Education.

Joe Smith

A new light...

... and new problems

The Hawthorne Press